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Trire AkinavoA WEEKLY e-wsearia
hshed every Westareday ai liouider, Jelled«

county,- Muntenia T.ekery, at a eaddriptimerice
lit • year. payable- • tly in advtuanr.

It will be the ort the pelyisher to herniate Maim
subseibers a &maple-le and tiniele• ressort of ali
local Impseentugs of •interesu iii the essenty. and too
make sure d this he endeavor to have every

aseltion of the county n•presented by au enencatie

and reliable eorrespoisient Due us-idiom well lie

Made of anyching likely to tide ems- Me deeds e

the county ...onet it., van... tamps wed vidiees within

ita bonier.. Editorial comment will he made on all
neleations of local interest and questmeet of general
entered will be din-test-a as may be deemed /dens-

hie. Sueli ‚elected matter 4d' of genend

• Se May be nes-rted „ill le thuroterid1 edited- esik that
master of no import-kit., *Ur ,i( lot llie
Clalorill. id Tut At.i. The paper will be oardl

aim, but the- esigew will endeavor to make retry Id

M it readable
While 'Inuit) he the Min to wean thoroughly res

• liable med respesetible eorissepondente air editar di>

claim, any per,matI reapme.ileltly for auhromeals oar
011111.1), eaprreard t,v ei,rreowalohrtata.
Tut. Akio: emitters among it,. Ose friend,  sad

eupporters geittleensu teelmeging _tit:‘ bah em mess
politest perinea of the day. die as
prow-wit wishes, the paper well nos assure thiredm-
pionstop of either party. With, taus reaadaiiial
neutral far am ;mid aid parlor* are•nontorrateek the

editor reserve* the right to dieses whets deemed ad-
sushi,-sut•It qtlos4i.Pla.. poditiood to-x.8mm'. glebe gray
&minder of importatsse or dense to the readent
the paper.

A to: r arisen Leis_
As lhe subscription lists of howl papers are tehécooM

if eVer SUfficient t» PASIPI-Prt tilt' Mitte' of Menemselveat,

TILE Ana will. in art...rebus, a ith the mod ensure
receive advertisements for torermun ou us enigmas

The advertesingitpare, however. ueS he &Boned

to eistroaeh top nitwit upon the devoted to

reading matter, or to interfere- with lke permendes
enunciated in the pareurnoples rebuke. Advertiarments

will do be sulkiest to neeptimor by the editor,
will endeavor to rzelude from the eldt111•201, Taa

-tee emything „I a fraudulent or dierepoide clam-
setter.

Tin- term,. of advert isiseg will he is follower
Five Lents per line of Seesawed ithis type. for the

fin» insertioit. three emits per line kW mete subeeequent
insertion. Fifty eentsper rolteula ‚sore toi'

the Oral imertion, thirty ‚emu pee Mae for drio eats
sequent insertion. NU WIVertielibrai CHM-ilea tut Ines

thaLLI iVr0 lines, t'hang'-' en nite•ertmeamereent ale
equivalent to fir.st inteertnew. Twelve ham of Nuit-
pardi make an ineh. the follow no: table will roadie
advertisers to rationale the out of ode erteoraurata

1 Lime. t times. 3 mouths ‚a.," I Sr.

Two lines Sr IO t,54 • et su
Three line* 1.1 • 42. I :St 2 zs
Four hues 56 1 Wit $ Ha ate
Sex line.. 5 §, 2 Ott 3 e ; 5'

One Welk 30 60 4 HU 7 SO LS toti

Witt. Kelltelenv •orr. Perewirra

PRO elS I N L t '.A RIOS.

TEINNIRLIS JOTIKS,

le.Y° AT UAW,

Boon.asi. Jr:maws Clown Mosormoà.

COW All 11 PARKER.,
0111=1 tad IT UV.

I-ion ide-r. - - - M con t moon-

Will prattler in all the Comes «orltooltsioa Toirtitoors_

Geo. F. c.orke. IL IL Psalm's

-‘‘ e*
„Y L.

HAW' ATMINET-IT-LAW.

- Aare in Herb. con-Y it Co.**.

BOULDER, : :

A. LIZIGHTOIL le D.,
Jlo PHYSICIAN ono SURGEON,

BOULDER, slitiNTAN.A. °

011iee in the Binh. Cary & (1s. bedding.

Peyzeus iv ocousie Her Elmo»

iiEgrrN•ig.

n at P.-BOULDElt DIRSIGEs NO. 111. 'BERTA
every Tuesday night at t.0G. Y. MIL
ster lodges are cordially in teeter& s.

W. N TEN EYCK,'
P. W. Coll.% K. of R. k a.

t A. It. M. .PHF.P.....« iN Pot-,T No. IS held•
y. it.. regular esomp-firem on the lad Friday

evening of eaeh month at the I 0 go. halt oil
Braider. Conaradee visiting Melee memity ate in-
vited to camp with ow

A. S. E1.14N it:, Past Commardere
J. H. maze:. aase,..,§

• TOIIII01ÜAI. 1,11..16011a
al the imNoR Horn_

BOULDER, MONTANA.

J' W.lidt4:»11...1:1e, Ferozoia.

IWO& 1134111TI/G, 11.11-110MIK

Dear in the Bela ittyles and on eery lilemirmakie
Tenn.

Sir-Ladies and Children promptly warted at and
Sett i--fat ituaranteed

RON. J. K. Tooes defeated- in the

;. National House of Representatives

tho other (ley en effort to bring up for

consideration the Senate bill granting

right-of-way over the crow reserva-

tion to the Billings and Cooke City

road. The Delegate's excuse is that

he wants the other road to have a

chance to nelLita bonda and build it

..1•oad. As the Rocky Fork road has

had the right to build for more than a

year and hasso far expended little else

than wind, the excuse seems pretty

thin. Delegate Toole should recollect

that he represents the whole people of

Montana, and not Sam•Word and a

few other sift:mid-be capitalists alone.

('tu.. p. C. Ruseeee. a gentleman
who has had a very varied experience

in editorial work, eispecially in the

mining States and Territisriee. botwho

in. not at present connected with any
newspaper. is desirone of :wearing em-

ployinezit in newspaper work, being

willing to accept any position and to

let his work be the measure of 'his
ability. Ile is now in Jefferson county

and any letters addressed to him in

care of THE AGE will reach him at

the earliest practicable moment.

311213 WILLARD. the celebrated female

apostle of prohibition, sighing for

more worlds to convert. ,has now, un-

dertaken the annihilation of the aw-

fully vicious practice of doll-playing

on the part of little girls and which

she denounces as heathenish. silly. etc.

A plank condemnatory oj the 
piac-a good investment: As an advertising

tice and demanding a hiw prohibitory e project, however, the scheme ie ephem-

of the use oi• manufacture of dolls end. Granted that the gentlemen do

will 
doubtless be inserted in the next all they promise, distributing- from

Iteanserneer's thinks a half-holiday

at dome of the week is a godd thing

but that it should be voluntary and

not enforced by law as in New York.

When the half-holiday idea gets to be

general through the voluntary action

of employers, then will be the millen-

ium close at hand. As things go now

it is probable there would be no resit

on Sunday in the large manufacturing

diseiet» were there not laws providing
for it. Innocent childhood has to be

'protected against the rapacity of man-

ufacturers and mine-owners by strin-

gent laws, or else mere babes would

would become day-laborers. Certainly

grown people Might expect less mere"

thiuz the little ones.

BOOMING THE COUNTRY. •

It is natural and proper that the
people living in a country should ad-

vertise the advantages of their partic-

ular section to the world in order to

bring more people into the country as

also more capital. The more people

there are the more pleasant is life apt

to be. The greater the amount of cap-
ital to be had, the sooner will come

the rewards to those who have done
the work and endured the privations of

pioneer life.  Besides,  inevery

are men desirous of change, and it is

only when the countr)"\ is fairly popu-

lous that they can dispose of their

property to advantage and thus avoid

the waste of more or less years of

their life. There are numerous other

reasons for the booming of a country

and all combine -go to make adver-

tising schemes more or less popular.

As a result of this desire to adver-

tise the country, many men who prefer

to; get a living by their wits rather

than by haft] work concoct advertising

schemes which will aeeording to their

statements boom the country beyond

precedent. Every. few: months the

country is invaded by a gang of these

men, and through their brilliant prom-

ises the people generally extend a very

liberal patronage. Only a month or

two ago such.a party was in Boulder,

and it is probable that when their

scheme keiliiished they will take at

least $.500 out of Jefferson county.

Possibly they may take a much larger

ean. The money will go to San Fran-

cisco to pay for labor. there and to

support the projectors of tbe scheme.

None of it will be spent in. Jefferson

county. So all the counties in the

Territory will be levied upon.

Perhaps the money thus invested

will bring a fair return and thus prove

'interested in the nrineraLdeVélopment"
of Jefferson county were to chip in to

the amount of $200 and subeeribé for

a hundred copies of Tax Ace to be

sent every week for a year to the min-

ing exchanges-in the eight principal

cities of-the United States. There is

no question but that the papers would

he eagerly read..? - The rendent would

see that every mohth in the year there

are from fifty to one hundred and fifty

mineral locations made in Jefferson

county, and they would naturally

conclude that it must be a pretty good

mineral country. Each month they

would read the list of transfers of

mining property, and these would in-

dicate that most of the miners and

prospectors are inclined to give lib-

eral terms for the purpose of develop-

ment and consequently that Jefferson

county would be a good country in

which-to invest money. They would

read every week from one to three col-

umns of news about the mines of Jef-

ferson county Showing that many of

the mines developed are paying well

and that consequently the chances of

loss on new mines would be greatly -

reduced. It is not too much to believe

that for every $100 invested in sub-

scriptions to Tas Aim, to be sent as

indicated, $100,000 would come into

the county for investmént within the

year.

Suppose the people more interested

in the development of the agricultral

and stock-raising resources of Jeffer-

son county were to raise $200 and

subscribe for one hundred copies of

Tue-,Aex to be sent each week for a

year to one hundred of the country

taverns or hotels in small- towns in

the richer portions of the older-settled

States. It is probableahat each sub-

scription so sent would bring to Jef-

ferson county within the year at least

one substantial fariner or stock-man

who had money. to invest either for

himself or for some of his sons. If

mug citizens not III-Wrested
in the, special development of any

particular interest but desirous of see-

ing general dévelopmect and general

prosperity would raise $100 and sub-

scribe for fifty copies of Tax AGE, to be

sent to public libraries, to free rehding

rooms, to club rooms and houses in the

large cities, t§›.the hotels at health and

pleasure resorts, to the leading hotels

in the cities, to other places where

men ofwealth and energy do congre-

te would find that the invest-

ment paid a thousand per cent. profit

for the general good.

THE AGE has used the lowest esti-

mate of what the San Francisco men

will receive from Jefferson county. It

has presented another plan for spend-

ing a like amount of money in adver-

tising the country. It believes that

THE ,Atte's plan will pay ten or even a

hundred times as well as the other,

and that the prospectors, the miners,

the farmers, the stock-raisers, the real

estate men, the merchants, the lum-

bermen, the builders, the mechanics,

the laborers, all persons interested in

the development of, the country in the
slightest degree, have no right to say

they can not induce capital to come to
Jefferson county itntil they have tried

this plan.

LITERARY NEWS.

National Prohibition platform. 1,,ece 50.000 to 150,000 copies of their pam-

hibition, like charity, can be made to

cover a multitude of sins.

Tun ecists of 1860 showed that no

children were employed in factories in

the United States. The OPIUM of 1880

showedthere were 182,00080 employed.

When the hard times existing since

ell% the rednction,pf wages. ia.--tha
same period, and the great number o

boys employed in coal mines, are con-

sidered, it may be safely estimated that

there are half a million children em-

ployed at day-labor in the United

States. This means that the fathers

of so many children eaa not earn

enough -to support their families. This

is one of the beatifies of the high pro-

tective tariff which is claimed to in

... hie wag's -to workingmen.

phlet on various lines of railroad. In

a month the distribution will be over

and in another month the pamphlet

and. consequently the advertisement

will have pritctically reisied out of ex-

istence. The same reasoning applies

to nearly all of these spasmodic efforts

at booming the country.

-But-while theee peramabulating ad-

f Vertiez-ng schemeriare well patronized,

one legitimate, steady, constantreheap

means of advertising the country is

almost entirely neglected. That

means is the local newspaper. A good

many men interested in the develop-

ment of their town and county think

they do liberally when they take one
copy of the local paper for their own

- nudinged pay for it in advance.

• But inippoee the many men who Sere

In regard to her biography, Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe says: "f have

placed all the letters and documents

for this purpose in the hands of my

son, and neither he nor I have author-

izediany one to circulate such reports

as have appeared of late in various

PaPers."

The manuscript of "Mr. Barnes, of

New ‚York" was rejected by publisher

afterpublisher of New York and Bos-

ton, and after shelving it fist. a time, the
author, Mr. Gunter, concluded to have

it printed himself. This he did, getting

, out an edition of 1,000 copies, but was

able to get the booksellers to put the

books on sale only on the condition

that the unsold copies might be, re-

turned. In a month after the first

publication a second edition was dey

mended, and the ifliillE btu; now run up

to over 1E30,000 copies.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MINES.

[Montana Miateg Renew. Habra.]

The Bamboo Clae, is looking better

than heretofore. Three shifts are

now being worked.

The last shipment of ore made by

G. S. Kennedy from the Little Emma
»thee averaged 4240 pee -ten per

cur load.

The Eint kbeee is undoubtedly the

best mine in Placer, ̀and no doubt will,

in the near future. be very valuable.

An offer of $30,000 cash wag made the

owners the other day but Was refused.

Jake. Murphy ia in Lump Gulch,

Jefferson county, opening placer

groondsf which shows good indica-

tions and pays from $2.50 to $3.50 per

day per man. Be has -a seven foot

streak of gravel which is prospecting

very satisfactorily.

Chas. Anderson will leave the city

to-morrow to see about getting in sup-

plies one mile southeast of the Peerlem

Jennie property. If the snow does not

hinder him he will commence work

on a contract for the Helena and Bald

Mountain Mining Company.

A car load of ore arrived to-day at

the Montana Sampling Works from

the Peerlem Jennie mine. The roads

have been in such a bad condition -
that it has been impossible to do any

hauling for some time back, but regu-

lar shipments will now be made if the

roads continue to improve.

Humphrey & Price are working on

an extension of the Mountain King

mine at Placer and have a vein of fine

looking ore eight feet in width. The

ore at present is rather low grade.

only assaying about $30 per ton, but

from present indications the lead

promises to develop into a splendid

mine.

W. W. Walton's mine, the Edna
No2, Is being finely developed by

iferena paies. They have „st vein
of about two feet, mostly carbonates

of lead. They are down about forty

feet and have several cars on the

dump, which they -expect to ship

shortly.' They expect to sink to

water level.

C. H. Yeamans has leased his mine,

the Ground Out, situated on Clarke
creek, near Jackson creek, Jefferson

County,' in the vicinity of the little

Little Emma, to a party of enterprising

-The- vein -is-eight

„ide and the ore assays from $12 to

$18 in silver and gold. Assays have

been made that. have gone as

high as $48.

MRS. JAIILEY'S WAX-WORKS:

[The Lounger, in New Turk Critiej

The Imperial Court of Vienna has

lately enj23,-ed a genuine Jerky Wax-

Work Saw; only it was not directed

by the "true and only Mrs. Jarley,"

nor even called a wax-work show. • A

letter from a correspondent of the

news tells all about it. It was called

"The Doll-Shop:" and when the cur-

tain was rung up, the stage was found

to be arranged after the manner of an

actual shop. On the shelve' were

gentlemen and ladies of the Austrian

aristocracy, dressed in every variety

of costume, and made to look as much

like dells as possible. The Princess

Paulitt Metternich wee the head

sales-woman, while Prince .1§zhn

Schwarzenberg and the Margrave of

Pallaxicini were her. assistant's. As

customers entered, the clerks lifted

the dolls down from the shelves, dust-

ed,them, and wound them up to show

off their accomplishments- The

Countess Pelocka represented a Jap-

panese doll, and when wound up

deeced to the ,Yum-Ytun 'song from

"The Sido"-- while. the (ietiiiiîie
Hunyadi 'played the castenets and
danced a Spanish dance. As the

works of each doll ran down, the fig-

ure relapsed into silence until the end

of the "show," When the inagic wand

of a fairy (the Ca:mitten Clothilde

Inensdorf) touched them into life, and

a grand dance, in which they all took

part, brought the entertainment to s
close.

TI:1 WINDSOR UOVESE.

HOULDES4 INECTAN.a.

U. M. Mateo/Me, nicrizercit

THE weenzem HOUSE is the Leadiag Hotel to

Boulder. Its ream are large, warm, and well

ed. The betla are aonikartable and Mean. The labia

includes the beet everything the market aim*,

The best of attention is given to gavots ao' every-

thing posoible done to make their stay solenoww.

de-Charges laesisionable.-11*

arJ' m 'Boo • To sa. emu Au. Tandlide

BOULDRBI MOT 11,1113168 AND IIOTIEL..

WM. TROTTER, PlOarillE1011.

These Biarings.have most

Wonderful Curative Properties,

all farms of

R.Iza ataxia' estice Troartaltolleas

AID ti

Lead Poisoning and Ornei-ai

—to(—

The Spring.. is •

PI.P:A.S3A.N It F..,3012•1"

For those who are overworked and weary mod who
desire a few days' relief from told mail bd.

nem and west a few days' medium

Run is always tie BM of Ulna] laded d lade an Pen In

Poem ol the ire

Yams RAGE To AND 'Papa  ALL TRAMS

HELENA ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE THOMAS CRUSE SAVIDIIIMI MARK

liaroorparated Cutler tie Leers ef Manasaia..

PAID IN CAPITAL.

CP CO , CI0 C1 CO

THOMAS
•

T. H. carraa.  vireerioureest.

c. L DAHLEIL.  

E. .1. CARTER,

Allows six per cent, interest on Savingo Desomilla.

eompounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking business, dried ex-

change on the principal cities d the United States

and Europe.

Will make loans on County sad (My bombe and

real estate mortgagee.

JOURNAL. PUBILISIELNGr.

Hale».
THE LEADING

lEtococa. lit. tile ecolts eeirizatepiria

AND

334Z:fidZiŒrse.rnierniTrUNT

In Montana,

Solicits through this paper all Made of

J013 WORIK,

Which will be exeented in the lateeditelleatedemIngele
and e reasonable pries&

Is Cconrarrioa.

Their have a larger store of

STATIONERY,
ELAN' HOOKS.

'ARTISTS' HATERIALS,

AST GOOle, ETC-
FINE ETCHINGS,

„:,an orders entrunted to them will remiss prenent
attention.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co,

Moires/1m STAGE CORIPAIII.
_

. Carrying

-Crialtococt »tattoo« Ildlrattliat

AND

Northern Pacific el.:prem.

COACHES. LEAVE Durum& AULT

RUMORS WRITISRA.LL • rani "mm_
SILVER STAR, SHERIDAN.

Vim:me gm •32,

From Colvin for Butte City

On the arrive/ of the Northern Peelle train. ham
Helena.
W. J. TOWNIMIILND,,

. a GAFFNEY, Agent at Boulder.

CARRIAGE Oar Him.

J. R. WARREN io now reaming a laimboome elan
nag, to the trains for the Grad Central Inad aid
When not in use for that purpose it is et ihe earebee .
e the publie fur trip, to the HAI «Ittheeterehleisheos.

A OVF.RTISIE in Tite. Ana-I' will mach every
school Tie itt ieirfflootioximoty.


